BOLINAS HEARSAY NEWS

APRIL 10, 2020

HOW DO YOU FEEL TODAY?

50¢ / FREE ONLINE

Submitted By:
Otis Warning Manson (Age 9)
Drawings By Blake Jobling

WHAT'S HAPPENING?

100$ Tickets For Driving To Surf
WEAR A MASK + WASH YOUR HANDS
WE ARE STILL SOCIAL DISTANCING

April 10
Annie Lamott
Sarah Pusey
Hannah Yerington

April 11
Hilda Bigelow (Remembered)
Tammy Lehman
Beth Carusillo
Bethany Coleman-Atherton
Sam McCullagh

April 12
Emily Lord Grenier

IT IS TODAY

Today's Paper By Taliesin Gilkes-Bower + McKay McFadden + YOU!
LOCAL SERVICES DIRECTORY

4/10/20 Local Services Directory and Hours:
Submitted by Amelia Stratton (THANK YOU - Ed)

[UPDATED Editors note: Anyone with verified corrections or additions please contact me. Most services outside of our community have websites if you want more information. Please remember that people working are interacting with many people everyday and will greatly benefit from kind and aware communication and acknowledgment of the current difficulty in serving our need. Wear a face mask or nose and mouth covering to protect them.]

Post Office: Currently serving 1 person at a time at the counter. Wait behind Red Line outside of counter door and behind the Redline at the service desk when it is your turn. Only one postal clerk available to serve public at a time.

There are two paid services for food and grocery delivery:
Debonaire Events https://www.thedebonairevents.com can bring you prepared food and paid grocery delivery. Duxbury Delivery. It’s 971-543-4354 local deliveries/pick ups for a fee. If you can pay for deliveries, it frees up volunteers for helping others.

Neighbor to Neighbor: Contact your neighbors, create neighborhood phone trees, identify who need help and organize.

Coastal Health Alliance: Please call directly if you are a client. Bolinas Clinic is closed. Pt. Reyes Coastal Health Alliance is open this week just for emergencies - all else is by phone consultation. (check website)

FREE FOOD & DELIVERY

Thursday Food Bank: 11:00 for 65+ and 11:45 for others. We are encouraging elders and at risk or people with undiagnosed illness to request a pre-packed bag for your house hold at the Food Bank or send someone healthy to get your food. For delivery request contact Kathleen O’Neill at kathleen-oneill(at)att.net. Currently one person is given access at a time through parking side door, please send one person per family and then state how many people you are feeding. Food will be bagged by the volunteers in bags they provide for you.

Bolinas-Dogtown Volunteer Grocery/Mail delivery for Bolinas elderly and at risk community members sheltering in place: Please try to coordinate with friends and neighbors. If that fails you can contact Amelia 868-8930 amelastracon@gmail.com

Stinson Beach Delivery/Errand Volunteers: contact Jesse Peri, SBFD disaster council coordinator at sbdacc94970@gmail.com. Send him your name, phone number, and ways you are offering to volunteer.

Volunteer Grocery/Mail delivery for Bolinas elderly and at risk community members sheltering in place: Please try to coordinate with friends and neighbors. If that fails you can contact Amelia (8830) for Bolinas and Dogtown to coordinate.

To volunteer to support one of the households in need email amelastracon@gmail.com

Bolinas No Cost Hot Meals: For those with the most need and without access to hot meals are available: Monday hot no-cost dinner Bolinas Community Center pick-up between 4-5 pm

GROCERIES & FARMSTANDS

Bolinas People Store: Regular hours except Tuesdays mornings (closed until noon for delivery, stocking and cleaning). 3 people in store at a time.

Palace Market: Elder hours 70+ 8-9 am Tuesday and Friday.

Bolinas Hardware Store: 9-12 Monday-Saturday, One person in store at a time, use hand washing station by side door.

Gospel Flat Farm Stand: Handwashing station set up/no writing down purchases(to decrease handling of shared objects) If you touch it you buy it! See full instruction onsite.

Star Route Farm Stand: We are offering them for pick up on Wednesday’s at the office and Friday’s at the Roadside stand.

Please order by clicking the link below, you will be able to pay there as well. http://www.starrouteferms.org/order-csa-farm-boxes/

Bolinas Market (John’s Store): 9 am to 4 pm (meat counter closes at 3:30)

THEY SAID A MASK AND GLOVES WERE ENOUGH TO GO TO THE GROCERY STORE

THEY LIED, EVERYBODY ELSE HAD CLOTHES ON

Submitted by Pat Wrobel-Dickens

Wednesday hot no-cost dinner Coast Cafe pick-up between 4-5 pm

Saturday hot no-cost dinner Eleven pick-up between 4-5 pm

Sunday hot no-cost breakfast Coast Cafe between 10-11 am

Vegetarian options available.

For questions, to arrange delivery, or to make a donation, contact mollymaguire@me.com, 415-521-4980

Stinson No Cost Hot Meals: For those people living in Stinson with the most need and without access to hot meals

Parkside Cafe hot no-cost dinner delivery 3-4 pm

For questions, to arrange delivery, or to make a donation, contact maxine at gilberts5@mac.com, 415-847-1903

Sanity Soup: Available on Wednesdays 1-5 by appointment. Soup for elderly and families in financial need and anyone in emotional need too. Pick Ups and Deliveries contact me by Tuesday Night or by noon on Wednesday at 868-8830. I invite people to coordinate delivery within their neighborhood. I am using all current hygiene and safety practices, gloved, masks, and remote exchange.

LOCAL SERVICES CONT. ON P 7
This Sunday, Easter Sunday, all the little bunnies that have been running around the People’s Store are staying home and taking a day off.

We have been so busy keeping our store full and safe to shop in. It is rewarding and also exhausting.

Closed this Sunday and open as usual Monday at 8:30am

Enjoy Easter

Submitted by Terry Bell

---

Shao Shan Farm’s Summer CSA!

In light of COVID-19 closing our beloved restaurant accounts, we are calling on our community of supporters to join us in making our work possible this summer.

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) is a farm structure that invites the community to take part in the direct viability of the farm. CSA members purchase their share of the harvest up front, removing financial risk from our operation so we can spend our time focused on growing food. As a member you believe the work we do as farmers is valuable beyond the cost of our product and want to contribute to the overall sustainability of our local food shed.

You will receive a weekly box of 10-12 different vegetables, enough to feed 3-4 people a fresh healthy diet. Our boxes specialize in Asian vegetable varieties (bok choy, gai lan, Chinese chili peppers, scallions, etc), as well as the farmers market staples (kale, chard, lettuce, tomatoes, etc).

For more information about our CSA visit our website shaoshanfarm.grazecart.com

Best,
Scott Chang-Fleeman

---

What I have to share on a good Friday when the Angel of Death passed over us ALL

last week white blossoms
dreaming of plums in the sun
this week pink
 crab apples born
to feed the birds
and the back fence gold to the west
Cecil Bruner pink to the east
and below a field of Spring
onions and miners' lettuce and oxalis
in a time of starvation
for company everything awakens
like an infant’s cheeks

Written and Submitted By Lyn Beigel

---

Good Friday Choirboy

Sang in the Junior Choir at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Hampton Virginia.
My dad was organist and choirmaster so my two sisters and I “religiously” attended.

The Junior Choir sang at three services a week during Lent - Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday. That was a lot of church-going for a young choirboy.

The Good Friday service was particularly onerous - three hours long - which seemed like an Eternity. Jesus was on the cross and so was this choirboy.

Midway through the service they gave the Junior Choir a break and took us to the Sunday School building and fed us - get this - Hot Cross Buns! How appropriate!

Just musing this Good Friday.

Gloria in Excelsis Deo!
StuArt
Reading During the Pandemic
Submitted By Stephen Sinac

"...the strange and frenzied cult of Dr. Neil Frank, the infamous hurricane junkie who was recently honored as 1984's Communicator of the Year. Frank is the director of the National Hurricane Center in Coral Gables, Fla. His frantic late night commentaries on the high spots of his recent hurricane season were the hottest thing on the airwaves since Orson Welles read the War of the Worlds [on radio] in 1938. He drove millions of people crazy with fear and confusion.

His doomstazy-style warnings about impending hurricanes with "the energy of one of our early atomic bombs," has elevated him to the status of a holy man, a literal Messenger of God. More people have abandoned their homes and fled like rats to the high ground on the word of Neil Frank than ever ran blindly around the mountains and through the Red Seas with Moses.

The Truth is any baboon with a healthy heart and good diction could do Neil Frank's job, and the same-giddy people would worship him." Generation of Swine: Gonzo Papers, Volume 2, Tales of Shame and Degradation in the '80's, Simon and Schuster, 1988 by Hunter S. Thompson. Hunter was a Bolivian writer, at least for a night of Bolivas Bachanalia with a local lawyer, who guided him into the channel after setting out from Suasilito in a small fishing craft.

..."Tomorrow Danton will come back from Belgium and vote to condemn Louis the following day without having heard a scrap of the evidence. What would your father say to that?"

"He'd be appalled," Camille said. "So would I. But then, you know what Robespierre says. It isn't a trial at all, in the usual meaning of the word. It's a measure we have to take."

"For the public safety," Lucile said. This was an expression that was coming up in the world, for the last few weeks it had been on everyone's lips. "The public safety. But somehow, whatever measures are taken, one never feels any safer. I wonder why that is?" A Place of Greater Safety, Pan Books Limited, 1992. Hilary Mantel has never set foot in Bolivas to my knowledge, but is one of the great historical fiction writers. Dr. Guiltizion was an early "Public Health Expert." His clever creation allowed amateurs to execute efficiently, off with the heads of those sentenced without a trial, in the usual meaning of the word.

Submitted by Jenny Riviore

Knives Out (2019) Movie Review

Toni Collette
Chris Evans
Don Johnson
Daniel Craig
Ana De Armas
Jamie Lee Curtis
Joseph Gordon-Levitt
Michael Shannon
Christopher Plummer

It's been a bit since I've done a review and certainly in light of what is happening it's a good time to do it. However I am only going to review films of an uplifting nature. Some will be old, some will be new. Knives Out came out last year and it did make the Oscars list for best original screenplay. It's a comedic murder mystery involving the death of crime writer Harlan Thorimby, played by the brilliant Christopher Plummer. Daniel Craig as Detective Benoit Blanc interviews each member of the wildly dysfunctional family with each one having a story he needs to weave through. It's definitely good for some light hearted, madcap murder entertainment. Plus, it's one heck of a cast.

This Dance with You
Oh minions of metamorphosis
How does your garden grow?
Sheltered here and there
Our imaginations flourish
With ogres*of darkness
And with imps**of de-light
As we plant so we grow!
We be starts
In our own micro-cosmic gardens
Endings and beginnings
Abound in this realm
We find ourselves swaddled and plunged
In this land of tabula rasa
Where we experience passings and new arrivals
Letting the changes just happen
We are cooked full with mysterious prowess
Sweet imagination has cut in
And gently Insists
We have this dance with her
Yes troglodytes and heavy hitting thugs abound
But with deft and heartful wit
We elude their potent trespasses
Like trembling young plants
We reach up into the buoyant light!
Grow babies Grow!

Written and Submitted by Jan Broek 4-8-20
*ogre: a hideous giant of fairy tales and folklore
**imp: Aside from little rascally humans and petty demons
Imp originally referred to a young shoot or acion

Broek Hardwood Floors
We work all over Marin & SF • Over 25 years Experience
Custom floors • Installation • Sanding • Repairs
• Refinishing • Traditional & Green Alternatives
Jan Broek 415 516-0905
BroekHardwoodFloors.com
Lisc #661702 • Credit Cards Accepted

Dr. Anna's Community Call

Dr. Anna did a Zoom Community Call on Wednesday, April 9. It was excellent, covering the Covid-19 virus. She described how the virus works in the body, how to strengthen one's immune system to prevent the virus, etc. After her presentation, she took questions from us. I learned so much. If you would like to be a part of her next Community Call on Wednesday, April 15 at 6:30, email Sophie (sophie@naturainstitute.org). You won't regret it!

Pat Dickens
every huddle is good

What I've learned from Covid 19 outbreak
Half of us are going to come out of this quarantine as amazing cooks. The other half will come out with a drinking problem.

I used to spin that toilet paper like I was on Wheel of Fortune. Now I turn it like I'm cracking a safe.

I need to practice social-distancing from the refrigerator.

Still haven't decided where to go for Easter —— The Living Room or The Bedroom

PSA: every few days try your jeans on just to make sure they fit. Pajamas will have you believe all is well in the kingdom.

Homeschooling is going well: 2 students suspended for fighting and 1 teacher fired for drinking on the job.

I don't think anyone expected that when we changed the clocks we'd go from Standard Time to the Twilight Zone.

This morning I saw a neighbor talking to her cat. It was obvious she thought her cat understood her. I came into my house, told my dog.... we laughed a lot.

So, after this quarantine......will the producers of My 600 Pound Life just find me or do I find them?

Quarantine Day 5: Went to this restaurant called THE KITCHEN. You have to gather all the ingredients and make your own meal. I have no clue how this place is still in business.

My body has absorbed so much soap and disinfectant lately that when I pee it cleans the toilet.

Day 5 of Homeschooling: One of these little monsters called in a bomb threat.

I'm so excited — it's time to take out the garbage. What should I wear?

I hope the weather is good tomorrow for my trip to Puerto Backyarda. I'm getting tired of Los Living-room.

Classified Ad: Single man with toilet paper seeks woman with hand sanitizer for good clean fun.

Day 6 of Homeschooling: My child just said "I hope I don't have the same teacher next year"..... I'm offended.

Better 6 feet apart than 6 feet under

Submitted by Kathleen O'Neill, from a friend of a friend

A Blast Down Memory Lane

A huge shout out and a hug to Michael Rafferty for that wonderful writing about the History that saved this Free Land and may we continue to save it.

And another shout out for Joe Biden.

Jody Angel

RENOVATIONS + GENERAL CONTRACTING
BASED IN BOLINAS. SERVING THE ENTIRE BAY AREA

VIDA BUILDING SYSTEMS is a licensed general contracting company serving the greater San Francisco Bay Area.

VIDA specializes in quality renovations, additions and new construction projects.

Our sensitivity to style and detail ensures your home comes to life with stunning results, like this Eichler remodel we recently completed in Marin.

BuildWithVida.com
415.868.8881

VIDA BUILDING SYSTEMS
License #495178 – fully insured and bonded

LETTER TO THE PUBLISHER

Dear Michael Rafferty,

Thanks for your nice letter acknowledging the current "youngster" pandemic staff of the Hearsay and for recounting the founding of the paper. We are honored to be part of it. However, we want to be clear that we need you, StuArt, Kathleen, Ned, Jennie, and Steve to all come back to the office after the pandemic! You're on recess, not in retirement.

- McKay McFadden and the so-called Hearsay Youngsters.

PS We are reclaiming Jeff Manson and Van Waring as Youngsters.
BOLINAS FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

NOTICE OF VACANCY AND INTENT TO APPOINT

The Bolinas Fire Protection District announces a vacancy on the Board of Directors created by the resignation of Ed Chiera. The remaining members of the Board have determined that the vacancy shall be filled by appointment, pursuant to California Government Code Sec. 1780. The appointee shall serve until the General Election in November 2020 at which time an election for the new Director will be required. Any registered voter within the Bolinas Fire Protection District is eligible to apply and be appointed.

The appointment is scheduled to be made at the April 23rd, 2020 Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors at 7:00pm as a Zoom Meeting. The Meeting ID will be provided on the Bolinasfire.org website.

Letters of Interest and Statements of Qualification must be received by April 20th, 2020. Please mail to P.O. Box 126, Bolinas, CA 94924.

If you have questions, please contact the Fire District at 415-868-1566.
LOCAL SERVICES DIRECTORY CONT. FROM P. 2

RESTAURANTS
Restaurant Food for Take-Out-Only Purchase:

Coast Cafe: Take out only. 11:30-2 and 4-7 order at 868-2298
Eleven: Takeout available Thurs-Sat 4:30-7:30. call 868-1133
Sand Dollar: Mon. & Fri. 4-8pm Sat. & Sun. 11:30am-8pm 888-0434
Parkside Cafe: 11-7 pm Take out only (415) 868-1272

The snack bar, coffee spot with baked goods and their marketplace are all open regular hours so far.

Banking and ATM's: There are ATMs at Stinson Market and John's Store (Bolinas Market). There is no counter service at the Wells Fargo in PRS, but the ATM is working and I think you can use cards from other banks there too.

KWMR: Great way to stay connected. Check kwmr.org or you radio at 89.9 Online resource guide.

Crisis Phone Numbers and Informational help lines during Shelter in Place:

24 hour Warm Line, someone to talk to if you are struggling: (866)845-7415
24 Hour Behavioral Health and Recovery Services Access Line: 1(888)818-1115
24 hour Alcohol Anonymous: 1(415)499-0400
24 hour Suicide Prevention crisis line: 1(800)273-8255
24 hour Domestic Violence crisis line: 1(707)546-1254
Marin Call center for resource referral: 1(415)473-7191 food, aid, unemployment
Unity Hotline, Non-denominational Prayer Line: 816-989-2000 5 am - 10 pm
Marin Call center for resource referral: 1(415)473-7191 9-noon and 1-5

County of Marin: current updates: https://coronavirus.marinhealth.org
Health and Medical Coronavirus hotline for Information: (1(415)473-7191

BCPUD: Offices Closed to Public Visits through May 3rd, 2020: BCPUD is also requesting that we all limit our water consumption (hand watering or no watering, postpone water intensive projects) www.bcpud.org

FINANCIAL HELP

BCLT RENT ASSIST GRANTS

Financial Aid:

The BCLT is accepting application and donations to the COVID 19 Disaster Relief Fund. Find applications and information on their website https://www.bolinaslandtrust.org/blog/2020/3/28/covid-19-disaster-relief-fund

West Marin Fund has links and other information https://westmarinfund.org/community-guidance/

DISASTER LOAN ASSISTANCE APPLICATION:

Federal Disaster Loans for Businesses, Private Nonprofits,
Homeowners and Renters

https://covid19relief.sba.gov/#/

General California assistance hotline: 1(833)544-2374
or https://covid19.ca.gov

A Message to Prospective Stinson/Bolinas Community Fund Grant Applicants:

Due to the current Covid-19 situation and the California Shelter-In-Place order, the Stinson/Bolinas Community Fund will be postponing our 2020 Spring Grant cycle. We realize that our grant program provides much needed funds to a number of local projects and programs, however we feel that in light of the current circumstances it would be too challenging to administer the grants this spring. The Fall 2020 grant cycle will continue as usual (barring unforeseen circumstances), with an application deadline of October 31, 2020. We look forward to hearing from you at that time.

Currently, however, the Stinson/Bolinas Community Fund will be providing a limited number of COVID-19 Resiliency Grants to organizations with existing programs that are supporting community members in surviving this difficult period. If you are interested in applying for a Resiliency Grant, please send me an email describing your program, its monthly costs and how many people are being served each month.

We wish you strength and wellness during these trying times.

Sincerely,

Belle Wood
Grants Consultant
Stinson/Bolinas Community Fund
belle.w.wood@gmail.com

Ken & Sam Levin
Window Cleaning
415.663.9669
West Marin's Best

Distribución de Fondos de Ayuda
por Desastre para COVID-19

[La fecha límite de solicitudes termina mañana (Viernes, 10 de abril)! [Bolinas Rent Assistance Application due tomorrow (4/10)] Si usted ya tiene que pagar renta de vivienda en Bolinas, esta solicitud es para usted.

La organización comunal "Bolinas Community Land Trust" ha recibido una subvención anónima para ayudar a los inquilinos cuyos sueldos han caído por Covid-19.

Por favor llene la solicitud adjunta y envíe la en seguida por correo electrónico a info@bolinaslandtrust.org.

[This application is also available in English and in Spanish at the BCLT website: https://www.bolinaslandtrust.org/blog/2020/3/28/covid-19-disaster-relief-fund] Contact people who you might benefit from this help.]

Muy atentamente,
Eduardo Chiera
AGENDA

Bolinas-Stinson Union School District

Regular meeting of the Board of Trustees

Date: April 14, 2020

Meeting Time/Location:
Closed session from 1:30 to 3:00pm

Open Session at 3:00 p.m.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/866879688?pwd=WHJJROVdUFOYmRoaMlZkSE1iLU56QT09
Meeting ID: 866 879 688 Password: bsisd@414
One tap mobile: +16699006833,,866879688##,,#,47058@#US (San Jose)

1. Call Meeting to order
2. Approval of Closed Session Agenda
3. Public Comments on Closed Session Agenda
   Public comments on closed session agenda items should be emailed to:
   Superintendent, John Carroll
   jcarroll@bolinas-stinson.org by noon on 4/14/2020
   This is an opportunity for the public to address the Trustees on matters related to school business that is
   on this agenda. No discussion, deliberation, or action can be taken by the Trustees unless the matter is
   placed on a subsequent agenda. The Chair may limit each presenter to a reasonable time. While there
   are freedom of expression rights, concerns about individual employees are more appropriately
   addressed with the employee or the administration and shall not be discussed by the board. Please
   contact the immediate supervisor (principal, administrator, superintendent) directly.
4. Recess to Closed session
4.1 Labor Negotiations - 54957.6
4.2 Public Employee
   Discipline/Dismissal/Release - 54957
5. Reconvene into Open Session
6. Announcement of Reportable Action taken during Closed Session
7. Approval of Agenda / Introductions - Reading of Mission/Vision Statement:
   If you have a request to move an agenda item up in the agenda, please let the Board know at
   the start of the meeting
8. Board member reports and Comments
   Negotiations - Marcotte
   Facility Needs Committee - Marcotte/Demmerle
   Green STEAM committee - Woods
   Marin County School Boards Association (MCSBA) - Siedman
   Joint Legislative Action Committee - Pfeiffer
   Staff housing Committee - Demmerle/Pfeiffer
   Budget Committee - Marcotte
   Kindergarten Readiness Committee - Pfeiffer
   Other:
   9. Public Comments:
      This is an opportunity for the public to address the Trustees on matters related to school business that is
      not on this agenda. No discussion, deliberation, or action can be taken by the Trustees unless the matter
      is placed on a subsequent agenda. The Chair may limit each presenter to a reasonable time. While there
      are freedom of expression rights, concerns about individual employees are more appropriately
      addressed with the employee or the administration and shall not be discussed by the board. Please
      contact the immediate supervisor (principal, administrator, superintendent) directly.
      Request for Future agenda items.
10. Correspondence/Information
10.1 Enrollment for 2019-20 school year
10.2 Donation record
10.3 Incoming Correspondence - none
10.4 Outgoing correspondence - none
10.5 Other:
11.1 Finance Update
11.2 Facilities Update
11.3 An update on the District provided Internet access for students
11.4 Food Service Update
12. Superintendent's Report
12.1 Budget/Legislative/Attendance update
12.2 Collaboration with Bolinas Children's Center
12.3 Office closure update
12.4 Update on field trip and school event cancellations
13. Principal's Report
13.1 Remote Learning update
13.2 Graduation update
14. Approval of the following Consent agenda items
14.1 Warrants: Batches: 41 to 48
14.2 Minutes from: 3/10/2020 regular, 3/27/2020 special
14.3 Other:
   Williams Quarterly complaints report
15. Configuration Plan 2020-2021/Study & Information/Action
Review and approve the 2020-2021 configuration plan

16. Tentative Agreement/Study & Information/Action
Approve tentative agreement between District and CSEA (California School Employees Association)

17. Staff Housing update/Study & Information
Review potential projects and joint collaborations with the Bolinas Community Land Trust

18. Strategic Plan/Study and Information/Action
Approval of amendments/changes
Discussions on the Strategic Plan are on hold until after school closures, due to COVID-19, have been lifted

19. Agenda Items/Study & Information
Review of flowchart for placing items on the agenda

20. Resolution/Study & Information/Action
Regarding Emergency Actions by the Superintendent of Schools

21. Facilities Use/Study & Information/Action
Approve contract and facilities use for Bolinas-Stinson Summer Camp pending facilities meet health and safety guidelines and decision on use by the District for summer learning

22. Request for Leave of Absence - Classified
Study & Information/Action
Approve leave of absence from 5/21/2020 to 6/12/2020

23. Public Comments:
This is an opportunity for the public to address the Trustees on matters related to school business that is not on this agenda. No discussion, deliberation, or action can be taken by the Trustees unless the matter is placed on a subsequent agenda. The Chair may limit each presenter to a reasonable time. While there are freedom of expression rights, concerns about individual employees are more appropriately addressed with the employee or the administration and shall not be discussed by the board. Please contact the immediate supervisor (principal, administrator, superintendent) directly. Request for Future agenda items

24. Meeting Adjourned

25. FUTURE
a. Transfer of funds
b. LCAP
c. Strategic Plan - Ongoing
d. Core Enrichment committee update
e. School Climate Survey update
f. Letter of Support - AB 2112 (Ramos) - Office of Suicide Prevention

The next regular Board meeting will be held on May 12, 2020.

Marin Issues Restrictions For Short-Term Rentals

New Order halts vacation rentals; limits use to COVID-19 response needs

San Rafael, CA – While Marin residents continue to abide by the Stay At Home order and help flatten the curve, a stream of vacationers and visitors continue to occupy short-term rentals throughout the county. This increases the chance for community transmission of COVID-19 and is considered non-essential travel.

After substantial guidance from the Marin Public Health, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the California Department of Public Health, a new Health Order restricting the use of short-term lodging facilities will be in effect from 11:59 p.m. on April 9, 2020 through May 3, 2020.

Contacts:
Laine Hendricks
PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER
County of Marin
415-359-4508
lhendricks@marincounty.org
A Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors
April 15, 2020 7:30 p.m.

1. Call to Order.

2. Roll.

3. Manager’s Report and Project Updates; Coronavirus Impact on District Operations; Updated Emergency Notification Plan; Updated Operations Plan; Mutual Aid Assistance Planning.

4. Community Expression

5. Request to Remove and/or Prune Hazardous Blue Gum Eucalyptus Tree in the Larch Public Right-of-Way -- 315 Larch Road near Vine Road (W. Poulson).

6. Update on the BCPUD’s Fiscal Year 2020-21 Draft Budget and Five-Year Capital Improvement Plan 2020-25.


8. Other Business.
   a. Board Committee Reports.
      -- Finance: Second Quarter Financial Statements; Minutes of the February 25, 2020 Committee Meeting; Minutes of the March 10, 2020 Committee Meeting.
      -- Legal:
      -- Mesa Septic, Flood Control and Roads:
      -- Operations:
      -- Park and Recreation:
      -- Personnel: Minutes of the March 10, 2020 Committee Meeting.
      -- Sewer:
   b. Minutes of the February 19, 2020 regular Board meeting; Minutes of the March 5, 2020 Special Board meeting; Minutes of the March 12, 2020 Special Board meeting.
   c. Warrants.
   d. Scheduling of Next Meeting(s):


**RECOLOGY’S CURBSIDE CLEAN-UP**

Normal garbage pick-up is still happening (Yay!), and Recology has assured me that includes their annual spectacular Curbside Clean-up.

For those of us who are using their suddenly abundant free time judiciously, unlike myself, and have been cleaning all that stuff up, what excellent timing.

This Easter week, on the 16th, on garbage day we may put out:

- 14 bags, boxes or cans of refuse OR
- 7 bags, boxes or cans of refuse and 1 bulky item OR
- 2 bulky items

Large furniture or appliances require an appointment by 2pm on April 10th
800 243-0291 or RecologySonomaMarin@Recology.com

Happy Cleaning,
Susie Stewart
HELP WANTED

CLEANING SERVICES NEEDED
Education center at Point Reyes National Seashore needs cleaner on occasional/on call basis. Kitchen, lodge floors, bath house. Please call Sam at (415) 663-1200 x 315.

HC 4/1

AUDUBON CANYON RANCH
is hiring a part-time Weekend Program Coordinator; Saturdays, $25/hour. Please visit egret.org/jobs for details.

ACR 2/21

FREE ONLINE
hearsaynews.org

FREE

FREE FIREWOD
Fresh cut pine rounds. 382 Cedar (off Alder). More in back.
246-4651

MM 3/11

FIREWOOD:
Dried and cut stove size
Corner of Alder and Hawthorne
Just South of intersection

DP 1/24

More fresh cut pine rounds. Come get them.
390 Cedar
Call first: 415-497-6975
Bob Densmore

LOST & FOUND

LOST PARROT
Pretty Bird Perla, a blue-headed Pionus, flew out of the house at Larch and Walnut. Call Carol Ann Krueger if you see her. 868-1716

MM 3/11

FOUND: CA DRIVER'S LISCENCE AT COMMONWEAL
Male, dob 1984. It looks like a cow chewed it or a truck drove over it. Email llaurie@me.com

MM 4/10

DID ANYONE FIND MY LITTLE PILLOW THAT
looks like a log, left about two weeks ago by mistake at the
Community Center in the chair by the phone and I really miss it, it was a gift. Vickisa 415.868.0931

VF 2/14

SERVICES

WINDOWMAN: REPAIRS SINGLE AND DOUBLE PANE
windows, sliding glass-door rollers, screens. Reasonable.
No extra charge for West Marin. Sean 415-699-6204

SB X

BRUSH TO MEADOW TRANSFORMATION
Heavy-duty tractor. Mowing / backhoe / roto-tiller / disking / plowing / post-hole drilling. Don March -0921

DMX

FIREWOOD • HYDRAULIC LOG-SPLITTING • HAULING
Dump Runs, Cow Manure, Recycling, Humane animal removal
– Skunks, Raccoons & Yellow Jackets. Carl Henry 868-1782

CHX

TREE SERVICE
Fine Trimming • Hedges • Removal • Brush Chipping
Insured #676377 Steve Ryan 868-1584

SRX

868hearsay@gmail.com
Submit articles, ads and drawings by midnight Sunday, Tuesday or Thursday for publication the next day.
Or get info on how to read online or subscribe online or request a link to the password-protected website.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HEARSAY
The most reliable way for you to get the newspaper is for you to subscribe*
We email the news every Mon, Wed, and Fri Sliding scale or a dollar per week
Send us your email address and your billing address bolinashearsaynews@gmail.com

HEARSAY NEWS: will be online and free during closure, Here is a link: www.hearsaynews.org (consider getting a paid subscription $50 and have it delivered to your email inbox, and make it financially possible for them to provide this valuable service). There are a limited amount being printed but we can try to leave those for people who don't have computers. Email 868hearsay@gmail.com with submissions or to get a subscription. Please, no submissions through the mail slot, and Hearsay editors are not in the office during regular hours to answer the phone. If you do not have a computer, consider seeking assistance over the phone, with a neighbor or friend who can transcribe your submission and email it to the staff.
The Bolinas Hearsay News Supports Local Businesses

natural landscapes
lea earheart & associates
415.868.9580
p.o.box 1002, bolinas 94924
learnheart@byglobal.net
invite the wild into your garden

VISUAL SCAPES
STONWORK ~ LANDSCAPING ~ PONDS
DESIGN, INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE
RALPH "CHIP" WOOD
CELL: 517-2356 HOME: 868-2043
CHIP@VISUALSCAPES.COM
WWW.VISUALSCAPES.COM
Lic.C277.11776

MALCOLM PONDER'S
WEST MARIN TAX SERVICE
Specializing in Small Business
and back Tax Returns
malcolmponder@hotmail.com www.malcolmponder.com
(415) 868-1854

Balancing Act
Christine Cunha
Owner
Full-Charge Bookkeeping, Payroll, Year-end Prep, Plus
Confidentiality assured
(415) 868-2700
bringing order to your financial world

Notary Services
Member National Notary Assoc. terry@bolinasrealty.com
Terry Donohue
415 509-1740
Bolinas Real Estate

THE TIDE POOL
AMELIA STRATON, CMT#38184
BIODYNAMIC CRANIAL TOUCH
SOMATIC TOUCH FOR EMBODIED PRESENCE
ameliastraton@gmail.com
415.868.8830

Lisa Brendel, CMT
Certified Massage Therapy
By Appointment
Private Yoga Instruction
415.868.0268
Healing for Body & Soul
415.437.2721

Your AD here!
Every Friday your ad will appear in the most read
issue of the Hearsay News, with the unbelievable
price of only $100 for a full year (prepaid) or $120
if we have to bill.
Going...Going...

BOLINAS PEOPLES STORE
Organic, Natural & Local Food
in-e-luct-a-ble
Fresh Sandwiches Made Daily
Hot Soup
Tamale
Open everyday 8:30 am to 6:30 pm 868-1433

Meat Market Open:
7 days a week,
9am to 6:30pm
Choice Meats
Local Beef
Fresh Fish
Sandwiches
Made to order
Phone 868-1441

DON'S LIQUORS
A Fine Assortment of Domestic & Imported
Wine Beer Liquor
Open Everyday 11:00am - 7:00 pm
18 Brighton Ave. 868-8551

WILDLIFE GALLERY & STUDIO
Bird & Wildlife Art by Keith Hansen.
Originals, prints, books, note cards, stationery, and more. Commissions. Saturdays & Sundays, Noon-6pm and by appointment.
868-0402

BOLINAS BAY HARDWARE
& MERCANTILE
Hardware, Lumber, Building & Landscape Supplies
Local Arts, Gifts, Housewares, Toys & Vintage Quilts
1 Olema-Bolinas Rd. (415) 868-2000 Mon-Fri 8-5:30, Weekends 9-5

Bilgard Design
kitchen & bath design
construction management
many years of local experience
bilgartdesign.com
Paulette Bilgard
415 847 3585

Representing 36 Local Artists
but Showcasing 5 Exceptional
Bolinas Fiber Artists
Marrie de Swart
Gina Alexander
Patricia Briceno
Charmaigne Krieger
Barbara MacDonald
Pt. Reyes Station - 415 663 9130 - Th. to Mon. 11-5

AMANDA ROSS SKIN CARE
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
HOME DELIVERY IN BOLINAS
VIDEO CONSULTATIONS
amandarossskincare.com • 415-233-8736 •